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INTRODUCTION
FROM THE
CHAIR

I'm pleased to welcome you to our Impact
Report 2017-2018, which outlines the great
work we have done to make a real impact in
our community.
The Pimlico Million is a resident-led a funding
and community development organisation,
funded by the Big Local. We have been given
one million pounds to spend over ten years
to provide community-led projects, support
and development. Our work is steered by a
Partnership of local people who are
passionate about this area.
In the past year we have worked with our key
partners to deliver events and services and
through our small grants programme we have
enabled local community groups to receive
funding for projects including trips and a
community radio station.
We look forward to building on this great
work and getting even more local people,
groups and organisations involved in future
years, so do get in touch if you want to help
us make the Pimlico Million area an even
better place to be.
Jason Williams
Chair of The Pimlico Million
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"Funding has raised our
profile and shown
people there is another
opportunity for youth
engagement and
adventure in the
community"
16th Westminster
Scouts

OUR VISION &
MISSION
The Pimlico Million - Working together to make Pimlico an even
better place to be.
We work with our community to:
1. Help residents find their voice, take ownership, reach their
potential and make a positive change in their neighbourhoods.
2. Inspire and invest in great ideas and projects that increase
social cohesion and create pride within our community.
3. Provide support and opportunities for groups and
projects to grow.
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KEY
ACHIEVEMENTS
Funding and community development:
£15,000 of funding has been given through
our small grants programme.
£58,000 of funding has been given for
programme delivery through our key
theme areas Children and Families, Young
People, Older People, Open space and
Enterprise.
Programs of training have been set up and
delivered.
Community events promoting community
cohesion have been produced or
supported.
Community forums have been supported,
legal advice, research, and information
have been given to support local residents
and business owners.
Formalised our organisational structure
and governance:
We have put a Partnership structure in
place.
We have ensured good governance.

We have have written and developed our
policies and procedures.
Growth and development:
We went from one contracted member of
staff to three part-time contracted
members of staff.
We have recruited new Partnership
members.

Key partner organisations have been
identified to work with, in the delivery of
services.
We have delivered training for staff and
Partnership members.
Wider networks have been developed
for future co-working and collaboration.
Raised profile of The Pimlico Million
as a local organisation and brand:
We have updated website design and
improved usability.
We have created branding guidelines.
We have created and followed our
marketing plan.

We have produced and taken part in
community and networking events.
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SMALL
GRANTS
We have successfully delivered our small
grants programme giving funding to local
community groups and organisations, for
grassroots projects and ideas for Young
People, Children, and Families. These projects
were funded and completed between January
and August 2018.
We funded a wide range of projects including
a scouts camping trip, guitar lessons, a
concert involving local youngsters, cooking
classes, a coach trip, sporting activities, a
photography club and boxing club.
Outputs included:
Young people tried new activities such as
learning photography, singing, performance,
and guitar.

£15,000
Given in Small
Grants Funding

1017
Residents
Directly
Benefited from
Funding

Families learnt how to cook healthy recipes as
well as learning more about nutrition and
healthy eating.
Young people learnt website design and
social media development skills.
50 children and parents went on a weekend
Scout camping trip, getting to enjoy new
experiences in the countryside.

15 Local Groups
or Projects
Funded

A local children's choir was supported in
producing a new performance.
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136 children and adults
went on a trip Woburn
Safari Park, a great day
was had by all.
53 children and adults
went on coach trip to
Clacton on Sea!

CHILDREN & FAMILIES
Through 2017 and 2018 The Pimlico Million has identified key partnerships with local
organisations to support the delivery of high-quality services and fund activities for
children living in The Pimlico Million Area. Our partners have included The Pimlico Toy
Library, Bessborough Family Hub, SouthWestFest, Churchill Gardens R.A, Ebury Bridge
RA, The Thamesbank Centre, and St Vincent's Family Project. Key outcomes and
outputs from this year's programme of work have included:
A trip to Woburn Zoo with 136 children and local families linked to The Pimlico Toy
Library and across the Pimlico Million area. A coach trip to Clacton on Sea was
organised with The Thamesbank Centre for 53 children and families living in and
around Peabody Avenue and Close.
We also supported local families to organise a weekend camping trip to Paddington
Farm in Glastonbury, all had never experienced camping before and were able to
learn about farming on an organic farm.

The Pimlico Million has also developed a new programme of creche support with St
Vincent's Family project which offers parents free childcare so they can attend
advice and parenting courses on offer at the Bessborough Family Hub.
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YOUNG
PEOPLE
This year we teamed up with local community festival SouthWestFest to produce a
youth event in collaboration with local youth organisations, the Octavia
Foundation, St Andrews Youth Club, Outbreak, Dream Arts, Chelsea Art School, and
Churchill Gardens Estate Residents Association.
This youth event was organised as the finale event of SouthWestFest and
celebrated the first weekend of the local school holidays. The event was held at
Churchill Gardens Estate Hall and Square. We also used this event as an
opportunity to speak with young people and their families to find out if they had
previously engaged with The Pimlico Million, and what further activities and
programmes of work they would like to see funded in their area, which has given
us plenty of good ideas for future projects and programmes of work.
Through organising youth forums and meetings we have also worked with partner
organisations to identify gaps in services and areas where funding could be
invested to offer new opportunities and experiences for the young people in our
area. As part of this work, we devised a 6-week programme of summer holiday
activities, delivered by each partner.
We continue to work with local youth services and have become a member
organisation of the Young Westminster Foundation, a new service who have been
organising area wide forums and networking opportunities. For our ongoing work,
we will aim to use these events to develop current and new partnerships and work
local youth groups and service providers.

"It was really exciting to produce a new
event dedicated to the interests of young
people in the area, and be able to work
in collaboration with so many great
organisations!"

SouthWestFest
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AREA BASED
ACTIVITY
We have been busy supporting local residents effected by regeneration, through
assisting them in setting up Residents Associations which are recognised by their
housing bodies and the local council, as well as supporting working groups for local
shop and business owners also affected in this area.
More recently we have been able to work with representatives from Southwark Law
Centre to plan casework for support for issues relating to regeneration in our area, this
work is helping us to set up our plans and strategies for continued work in our next 2year plan 2018-2020.
We have also been supporting local communities in other ways including funding
community fun days and festivals, realising the importance of producing and
supporting celebratory events which bring our communities together.

ENTERPRISE
We have worked directly with the local community plus partner organisations and
groups to identify training and seed funding opportunities to support the
development of local and social enterprise. Through doing so we have offered a
course of 3 digital marketing training days, safeguarding and health and safety
training courses, entrepreneurship workshops as well as funding local partners to
deliver sewing and cookery courses for women from Asian communities.
We’ve also funded t-shirt design workshops the Caxton Youth Club, enabling local
young people to create and sell their own designs and offered seed funding to a
new community digital radio station which will offer training and guidance to all
those who want to take part and get involved in running the station.
We are also pleased to have supported local mums with training costs and DBS checks
to set themselves up as childminders, so they are able to work whilst also looking after
their own families.
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OLDER
PEOPLE
This year we have developed our work in providing
funding and activities which reduce isolation and
loneliness experienced by older people in our area.

8 Projects
Funded

We have continued relationships with partners such
as ETAT and Open Age and the Abbey Centre
Community Health Champions, as well as creating
new relationships with Octavia Housing and Darwin
Court.
Outputs included:
We helped coordinate the set-up of cinema clubs
across local estates and older people's housing
complexes.
We worked with ETAT to support Silver Sunday
events and graffiti art activities.

367 Older
People directly
Benefited from
Funding

We have supported equipment costs for ongoing
activities delivered for older people by Open Age.
We organised a fishing trip which was a great
success seeing mainly women of over the age of 70
taking to the lakes for the first time.
We have funded walking football for over 50’s which
has been an enormous success, engaging with over
25 people a week.

100 Isolated
Residents
Reached

We produced an Older People’s music event at The
Westminster Boating base to bring together older
residents from different areas and groups within
The Pimlico Million Area.
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"Funding allowed the garden
club to engage the community
in a meaningful way. For some,
this was their first exposure to
gardening.
We've transformed the only
green space on the estates into
a dynamic community asset."

Peabody Avenue and Close
Gardening Club

GREEN & OPEN SPACES
For green and open spaces, we identified several areas locally to be developed by
gardening groups supported by The Pimlico Million, which included building on the
projects led at Peabody Avenue and Close, and creating new projects at Churchill
Gardens, Ebury, Wellington and Chelsea Estates plus workshops in two sheltered
housing centres.
The Peabody Avenue and Close Gardening Club has gone from strength to strength,
and this year we have funded their work in developing whole new garden areas as well
as permaculture projects and peer to peer learning and teaching.
Ebury’s Gardening Group was given funding for computer and for plants to give out at
community fun days.
We have also worked with Churchill Gardens residents to identify larger open spaces
and gardening projects they want to develop and have brought in the organisation
Think Outside, to deliver a 6-month programme of work with residents and existing
gardening groups and projects on the estate.
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MEETING THE BIG
LOCAL OUTCOMES
Communities will be better able to identify local needs and take action in
response to them:
Through our work this year we have been supporting local resident groups,
organisations, and individuals. Much of our work has been to help set up working
groups, forums or associations so residents can have their voices heard. We have
also supported, attended and produced community events where we have been
able to speak directly with our community getting their feedback and listening to
them talk about their current issues and needs.
People will have increased skills and confidence so that they continue to
identify and respond to needs in the future:
Working in collaboration with local organisations we have been able to develop and
offer a varied programme of workshops, training, and classes which support skill
building and confidence for local residents.
The community will make a difference to the needs it prioritises:
We are looking to find ways to build a plan which is flexible and responsive to our
communities needs. We continue to work directly with our community to ensure
the programme of work The Pimlico Million delivers reflects their priorities and
needs. We also plan increase and diversify members joining our Partnership, to
ensure that the Partnership fully represents our local community.
People will feel that their area is an even better place to live:
We are looking at our long-term outcomes, sustainability as an organisation and
legacy. We can see the differences in our area from just a couple of years work, we
want to ensure these positive changes continue and leave a lasting legacy, changing
the area and ensuring it is a better place to live for everyone we work with and for.
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